
A BIG 01
It's a big thine

to do to under
take to make Fall
or Winter suits and
overcoats of all
wool genuinely
all wool through
and through and
sell them at from
fio to $25.

That is just what
is done by the
manufacturers of
CLOTHCRAFT.

No other manu-
facturers in the
whole world even
try to do it.

Believing that
you ought to have
a chance to get the

best clothes sold at
proper prices a full
stock has been put
in here.

Many distinct-

ive patterns you'll
find here now
and your
exactly.

The style is
the latest, the fit is
certain; the making

the tailoring
perfect.

You know that
wool makes the
best material for
men's clothing. It

BlNG-STOK- E Co.

THE COTTLE THEE.

A Life Saver For Cattle During the
Australian Draughts.

"It wns like a real bottle, thirty feet
high, covered with tlie Imrk of a box
tree mid with a gum tree out
where tlie,cork ought to be."

Such was the way in which an Eng-
lishman deseriben the llrst bottle tree
Which came under his notice, and truly
one who does not know the troi- - its
sndden appearance in his pathway,
often In the midst of dense scrub, must
make a vivid lmprenslou.

The lower part of the trunk la thick
end cylindrical, decreasing in size to-

ward the top. Its shape being that of a
gigantic living bottle, from the neck of
which spring the only branches and
leaves that the tree possesses. In this
respect it carries to an excess the pe-
culiarity of most Australian trees-nam- ely,

their lack of branches for
considerable distance up the stem.

The bark is of fcrnylsh C0or and
, very hard, says the Philadelphia In-

quirer, but the wood Inside Is soft and
moist. The latter can be chewed lu
the same way as sugar cane, but as it

its sweet, pleasant taste it is
rarelv used In this way.. This peculiar

LEFT ON HER DOORSTEP

FOR THIS MOTHER
Mrs. A. O. Tuson, of Llvermore, Cal.,

writes: "I picked up from my door-
step one day a little book In which I
soon became very much Interested.
My little girl of five years of age had
been troubled for a long time with
loss of appetite, extreme nervousness
and undue fatigue. She was all run-
down and in a very delicate condition.

"This little book was very compre-
hensively written, and told of the new
method of extracting the medicinal ele-
ments of the cod's liver from tho nil
eliminating the obnoxious oil which Is
so hard for children to take.

" 'Just the thing,' said I, 'for my little
daughter,' and I immediately went fora bottle of Vinol. It helped her won-
derfully. She has gained rapidly in
flesh and strength, and she does not
take cold half so easily.

"I am extremely grateful for the
good it has done her, and I hope other
mothers who have weak, delicate or
ailing children will be benefited by my
experience and just give Vinol a trial."

Vinol issold In Reyooldsvllle by tho
Stoke & Felcht Drug Go.
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Arc You In Hot Water

size

growing

About your heating apparatus? Let at havea 100 k at it ana If It can be Bied we'll do it.It not better have ua supply
HEATING APPARATUS THAT

WILL HEAT.
It matter not whether you prefer hot

water or steam. We can supply the best
of each. Why not have a talk over it any-
way? We may be able to give you some
profitable pointers.

C E. HUMPHREY
Plumber

XJUGHES & FLEMING.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

VUIn Street. Benoldivllle, Pa.

ERTAKING

keeps color it
holds shape -- it
stands wear.

Then your own

good business
sense ought to lead
you to get clothes
you can be sure
are all wool no
imitation, but wool

through and
through.

You can be sure
of CLOTH-- C

R A F T all
wool suits and
overcoats at from
$10 to 25.

characteristic or tne tree" nowever,
makes It a valuable food for cattle.

Indeed, during the long droughts
which occasionally visit Australia hun-
dreds of settlers have to thank the
bottle tree for saving them from ruin.
Sometimes for more than a year nnd
lu the inland districts for still longer
periods scarcely a drop of rain falls.

Every blade of grass Is dried, tanks
become empty, creeks 110 longer run
and lu many cases dry up altogether,
as do nearly all water holes and la-

goons; cultivation Is impossible, nnd
fodder for cattle and horses is extreme-
ly difficult to procure. Then the bottle
tree coiiilm to the rescue. Every scrub
is searched for these living bottles,
and everywhere is heard the ringing of
axes as the strange, attractive trees,
are laid low.

As soon as the trunk has been strip-
ped of its barl; the cattle are brought
to It if wiiliiii easy distance, and there
they remain till neither leaves nor
wood Is left. In places where the
settlers have no scrubs of their own
they will drive many miles in order to
obtain a wagon load of this great treas-
ure.

Sometimes instead of allowing the
animals free access to the tree the set
tlers cut the trunk Into strips, put the
strips through the cutter and thus
make a sunstitute for proper chaff.

In many Instances during a drought.
except for prickly nears and the foil.
ago of trees, cattle are fed on these
living bottles alone, and they have
been the means of saving large qunnti
ties of stock.

It seems strange that in the absence
of rain these trees should retain their
moist interior, as the majority of oH)
ers look dry and drought stricken.

But throughout all the bottle tree
flourishes, lifting Its dark green leaves
toward tho sky, whither the farmers
and squatters turn longing eyes In
hopes of the wished for rain.

When the dry season ends and the
laud In a very few weeks is covered
with fresh green grass, the work of
the bottle tree is done. But, mindful
of Its past usefulness, no farmer un-

less under absolute necessity fells this
tree, ami It may often be seen stand
ing In solitary grandeur, its strange
shape outlined against the blue sky,
while the land at Its base has been
put under cultivation or has been con-

verted into grazing grounds for the
cattle.

Homemade Barometer.
Those who love experimentation may

try the following method of making a
cheap barometer practiced lu France:
Tako eight grams of pulverized cam-
phor, four grams of pulverized nitrate
of potassium, two grams of pulverized
nitrate of ammonia and dissolve tn six-
ty grams of alcohol. Put the whole in
a long, slender bottle closed at the top
with a piece of bladder containing a
pinhole to admit the air. When rain
is coming the solid particles will tend
gradually to mount, little star crystals
forming In the liquid, which otherwise
remains clear. If high winds are ap-
proaching the liquid will become thick,
as If fermenting, while a film of solid
particles forms on the surface. During
fair weather the liquid will remain
clear and the solid particles will rest
at the bottom.

Rival Dignities.
An Englishman, fond of boasting of

his ancestry, took a coin from his Dock- -
et and, pointing to the head engraved
on it, said, "My

was made a lord by the king
whose picture yon see on this shilling.''

"What a coincidence," said his Yan-
kee companion, who at once produced
another coin. "My

was made an angel by the In-
dian whose picture you see on this
cent."

Too are charged with stealing nineof Colonel Henrys bens last night
Have yon any witnesses r asked the
Justice sternly.

"Nussahr said Brother Jones hum-
bly. "I a'pecks Ta sawtoh peculiar
dat-oh-w- but it alat never been
nab custom to take witnesses along

when I goes out chicken stealln, inh."

ihf pi'nwiBRSFJisn;!
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Ar.siert Superctitfor.s of the Till

ers of tha Soil.

SACRIFICES TO THE GOBS,

Customs That Were In Vogue Among
the Romans of Old Ceremonies
That Are Ob'.-erve- In India and
China Rites of the Siamese Farmers.

The formal Inauguration of the
season Is very ancient and still Is

observed In some parts of the woilj
Among the I'.amans by the Institution

of various religious festivals connect
ed with agriculture the seasons cami
to bo regarded with a sort rf sacred
reverence. Before the old Homnti put
the plow Into the ground he went to
the temple of the goddess of earth.
lellus, one of whose priests performed
certain propltlntory rites. Virgil In Ms

toorglcs" advises the Itonimi hus
landman to observe the signs 0:1 hear
en according to the crop lie desires t.i
produce. The time to plow fi r (lax
barley and the sacred poppy was whe:i
"oaiance lias equalized the hours u:
day and sleep and halves the world
exactly between light and shade. When
laurus ushers In the year wl'.h hi
glided horns and Blrius sits fnclrnr tin
threatening bull is time for beans. For
wheat and spelt the Pleiades should
hide themselves from your eyes wtih
the dnwn. Many have begun before
Maria sets, but the desired crop has
unfiled them with empty ears." Put
llrst of all the poet admonishes the
farmer to "honor the gods and offer
sacriliccs to ih."

Iu India there are certain days when
It Is unlawful to plow. Mother Earth
Is supposed to sleep six davs In everv
month, and on such days she refuses
to be disturbed In her Blumber.

In northwest Iudla the cultivator
employs a pundit to select an ausiil
cious time for the commencement of
plowing. Groat secrecy Is observed. In
some plnces the time selected is in the
niglit; in others daybreak is the cus-
tomary time.

The pundit goes to a field. taklriB n
brass drinking vessel and a branch of
the sacred mango tree, which Is effica-
cious in frightening away evil spirits
that may haunt the field. Prithivl, the
broad world, and Sesha Naga. the
great snakes which support the world,
are supposed to be propitiated and
reconciled by this ceremony. The pun-
dit satisfies himself as to the direction
In which the great Bnake Is lying, for
It occasionally moves abnut a little to
ease Itself of the great bnrden of the
broad world which It carries. The
pundit then marks off an Imaginary
line. Five (a lucky number) cloils of
earth are thrown up. and water is
sprinkled in the trench five times with
the sacred mango bush to insure pro-
ductiveness. Caution must bcexercised
lest the charm be broken and prospec-
tive fortune Imperiled. The farmer
must remain secluded during the fol-
lowing day; no salt must be eaten, no
money, grain or fire given away.

Among the Karnas before plowing
the farmer makes a burnt offering of
butter and molasses In hla Aim flnl.l

nd again at the village shrine.
The Chinese begin plowing on the

first day of their solar year. Anciently
the rites which were celebrated by thp
Chinese at plowing time were elabo
rate, but rationalistic sovereigns ellm
Inated one expensive religious rite aft
er another until nothing was left n
cept the Imperial act of homage to
heaven and earth and agriculture In
the ceremonial plowing.

The Siamese observe a rite called
Raakua about the middle of Mav
which Is preliminary to the plowing
season, and It is not Droner for nnv
one to plow until the ceremony hi
over. The court astrologers determine
the time for It On the dav fixed hv
them the minister of agriculture, who
is always a prince or nobleman of
Mgn rank, goes with a procession to a
piece of ground some distance from
the capital. Where the festivities are
to take place a new n ow. to which n
pair or buffaloes are yoked. Is In readi
ness, decorated with flowers and leaves

The minister guides the Dlow over
tne neid. closely watched bv the sneo.
tators. who are especially Interested
in the length nnd folds of the silk of
his lower garments, because the pros
perity of the season nnd Its character- -

istics, wet or dry, are to be predicted
from these as he follows the nlow. if
the robe rises from his knee there will
be disastrous rains. If It falls below
his ankles there will he a drought If
the folds reach midway between knee
and ankle the season will be

After a proper number of furrows
have been turned old women strew
grain of different kinds. In them and
bulls are released from the yoke end
allowed to feast upon the seeds. The
grain which the animals eat most free
ly will be scarce next harvest nnd thnf

1 which they refuse to take will be abun
dant

In Yorkshire It was considered un-
wise to disturb the earth with plow or
spade on Good Friday. Exchange.

A 8hlp wreck.
Muggins, gazing Intently at a dead

dog. In a resigned tone at last said:
"Here Is another shipwreck.''
"Shipwreck! Wherer blurted out

Juggins.
"Where, my dear friend?" quoted M.

"There Is a bark lost forever."
Juggins growled and passed OIL

London Fun.

It Is Impossible for a man attempt-
ing many things to do all things wU.
Xenophon.

GLoucnsra.
Tho Greatest Fisl.ingx Center In the

United 8tates.
Everything smells of flsli In

It la not an odor to which nnv of
the natives object. Nor do visitors
find In It anything of which to com
plain, for it is the pungent ozone of the
sea. the smell of Hah freshly caught.
Gloucester has really never k:iown any-
thing else, for since Its beclnnlnc. an- -

pruachlng three centuries ago, It has
always had fishing Tor lis chief Indus-
try, and today It Is the greatest fish
lug center of the United States and
recording to the belief of many, of the
vorld.

When a two masted schooner, laden
to t!ie gunwales with Its cargo of fish,
romes Into the wharfs the llsh are car-
ried In great tubs. Over these stand
a company of experts, men who have
cleaned hundreds of thousands of fish
aud who can make the quick cuts and
do the scraping with Incredible speed.
Running to each tub is a hose, and aft
er the waste has been removed tin in
stant tinder the high pressure of r.i
tcr from the hose clean. out the finh
completely and makes It sweet ami
ready for the next step In the oncra- -

tlon. Codfish Is dried and salted be
fore being sent to the market, and the
work Is also done on the wharfs.
Ileio are ranged hundreds of tables
exposed to the bright sunlight. The
cleansed fish are plied up In such n
manner that the warm ravs cet a most
admirable chance at them.

From the oneu drvlnir tables
fish are shifted to the boxing and pack-
ing establishments, which are also lo-

cated along the water front, and then
thev are made readv to be shinned to
all parts of the world. Springfield
Lnlon.

INSOMNIA.

Curious Way In Which It Affected
Woman 1 Imagination,

I can't stand this any longer, doc
tor," said the nervous woman. "If
the patient lu the next room to mine.
No. 22, doesn't keep quiet at night I
must change room or leave the
sanitarium altogether."

"What's the trouble?" asked her
physician.

'She has these snueakv
wooden bedsteads, and every time she
turns over It awakens Last nieht
she did nothing but toss to and fro,
and I didn't get a single wink
sleep."

tor.

air the

my

one of old

me.

of

I'll see to that at once." he assured
her. "A woman in your condition cer
tainly must have absolute quiet at
night I'll have the patient In No. 22
sleep on tho roof. The fresh air will
be better for her anyway."

The next morning the nervous wo
man appeared in tha consultation
room of the sanitarium In radiant
mood. .

"How did you sleep V asked the doc

Perfectly," she replied. "I'm so
much obliged to you. It made a great
difference."

"I knew It would." he said eravelv.
He was telling the truth, because h

knew the power of the Imagination In
disease, especially of the nerves. As
a matter of fact. No. 22 had not heen
occupied at night for three weeks. The
patient had been sleeping on the roof
all the time. Exchange.

Got Pleasant.
The mistress of a hosDltable home In

New York recently had to emnlov a
new second girl whose work she liked,
but whose nnd forbidding man
ner she liked not nt all. She talked to
the girl and urged her to be pleasant
and agreeable whenever she had to say
anything to other people, particularly
visitors.

A great surprise for the mistress fol
lowed this admonition. The next day
the girl happened to attend the door,
and she opened It just as her mistress
was passing through the hall. To the
astonishment aud bewilderment of the
latter the girl reached out and, catch-
ing the caller by the hand, actually
dragged her inside the door, express-
ing ber pleasure at seeing her, and
then hastened to announce the call to
her mistress. New York Sun.

Canaries of Paria.
The vender of chlckweed In Tarls

Is a well known figure. The sellers
are numerous, and their cry Is one of
the most noteworthy of those that re
sound In the morning in the streets of
the French capital. According to the
Bulletin des Ilalles. there are ahont n
hundred thousand canaries In the cap-
ital, and the dally consumption of
chlckweed Is estimated at $2,000. This
sum looks large, but It allows only 2
cents for each bird. A Paris contem
porary points out that a goodly portion
of land between Suresnes and Cour.
bevoie Is set aside for the cultivation
of the weed.

The Excitement
"How fast do you usually travel V
"I don't pay much attention to that."

answered the motorist "I get most
of my excitement In watching the ra
pidity with which pedestrians move
out of my way." Washington Star.

Feminine Nerves.
There are nervous women, there are

hypernervous women. But women so
nervous that the continual rustle of a
silk skirt makes them nervous not
there are no women so nervona aa that

Wellington Free Lance.

8tloka o His Word.
"He Is a man who sticks to everv

word he says."

Quite

blunt

"Is that sor
"Yes: he stutters so." New York

Telegram.

Necessity ta stronger far than art
Aeschylus.

Two Great Orators.
As an orator Demosthenes was head

and shoulders nbove Cicero the Ro
man. Tho great Athenian stands In a
class all bv himself. If wa nr to lie.
lleve the consensus of lenrned opinion.
Cicero, It la said, prided himself on his
faculty of extemporizing at need, but
probably trusted llttla tn lr nn 1m.1i
occasions, while with Demosthenes It
was tne rule never to speak without
the most careful preparation. The
speeches of both were spoken without
manuscript. They would never have
made the reputation they did If they
had been tied down to their notes,
New York American.

Their Onlv Job.
"Why, Mrs. White," began the sum-

mer visitor newly returned to Sotr.
mouth, "how those mnples of yours
nave grown since last year! It's per
fectly amazing!"

"Oh, I don't know's It's anything to
wonuer at," said Mrs. White easily.
"They ain't got anything else to do."
1 ouin s companion.

JEFFERSON -:- - THEATRE

FRIDAY EVIiXINO, NOVEM

:lBER THE 13tii. "

Prices: Six rows orchestra $1.50;
nine rows orchestra $ LOO;
balcony, $1.00, 75 and 50 cts.
Special return cars" to" Reyn-oldsvil- le

after play.

If YOUR BODY COVERED

mm
Leopard
Is

With

--Will YOU

A CASE OF ECZEMA
Scrofula. Salt Rheum, Psoriasis or Ulcere,
that has baffled all doctors' skill and othermedicines.

Taylor's
Eczema Remedy

will positively cure II tbe worst kind ofease or no pay. Sold by
Bloke ftKelrhl .,

teud fur free Illustrated booklet.

WINDSOR
Mfr.

Midway Broad St. Station and
Terminal 011 Filbert Ht.European Sl.no pur day and up.

Amer lean lf.50 per dav and ui.Tbennly mraiernie priced boiel of rei.--
ULution and eonseiiueuce iu

PHILtnei Phi a

S Dr. F.S.

Osteopathic Physician

Matson J

i BrookviHe, Pennsylvania
Z

S consultation and treatment In Hey- - Jnoklsvllie by appointment only. If
5 '"j upimun arm examtna- -
X Hon of any chronic case, wrlio mo

$ make an uppolnment for any hondaton tiiuhhday and I will call at your
home. Dr. K. S.

St X

mmm

TTutntA nt Tnofi.il. Vn. t..... . ti . i
vllle Uorougb. .

Notice la linrnliv .1...J ...... .III.U JtTbMjnf IIIon the estate of .losenhKerr, lute nf ''....... ... ...ijn.iuTiiitj uorouKII,Jetrerain county, Pa., have been Rrantedtothe undersigned, to whom all in-
debted to said estate requusted to makepayment, and those having claims or de-
mands will make knowo the same without.delliy- - C.J. Kbhr,

Administrator.Pi., Oct. 26, i:oo.

FHEEJR0MSM0KEmOD0lk
Boras clean end dry wlthont charring

.wick or Irostind chimney.

"FOLY FAVCMSTE"
LAMP OIL

Refined three times. Evyf3reiiniS3rtieennJs1Iinent
removed. Clear, whiti nnd ebsoiutelv uniform. Civs thebrightest while hftht ine muet and beat light. Finost in tieworld for reading and night work."

K'nf o,,1,1 ..!, t. , . . ' . .. . .,: . ; " co vou our 01 ine oriin- -
nai carrel Irom us. todtsnomore&nduevir bo much better.

Your dealer knows-a- sk bi.-n-.

Waverly Oil Worka Co., fcS.?
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between
tending

lfn.i,niIi...iiu

Abo Bakers et 0.1 tci TJatul
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First I will Introduce myself to you by telling you my name is
HERBS. I make my home at Btoke & Felcht's drug store. If you will call on
me there for 28 cents I will go with you and treat you about six weeks, and
will give you such good rich blood that you will go through the cold,

winter weather feeling tip top. Of course you all know that you need the
vory best of good, pure blood' to stand the severe cold weather and the only
trouble Is to get people to prepare for It in looking after their physical con-
dition, and Just now is a good time to do so. I am not like tbe political

that have long since ruled our country, that piomlses you
and then give you the worst of the deals but I will give you the best of

Olveme a trial and you will never regret it.
You will find me at

&
at A.

Prescottville, Pa.

Pilrsliiirrf
WsmhfrtcUl Cuotiiiw,

Pa.
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DRTOTLOn'si

CURE

WANTED

Dr.

HOTEL

Pa.

DAVENPORT

DAVENPOKT,

Ratbmel,

WE

WE
AT

Also

have
that close
Give that

This

Brooktrllle,

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Bdmlnl-itratlo-

Reynoldsville,

What Will Do For You

NATURE'S

change-
able

spell-
binders everything

satis-
faction.

Feicht's Drug Store,
Also Carlson's Store Joseph Bateson

HAVE EXCEPTIONALLY
GOOD VALUES RUGS, ROOM
SIZE, LEFT, WHICH ARE GOING
TO SELL REDUCTION.

INGRAIN CARPET
bargain

bargains REED GO-CAR-

going
convinced of-

fering bargains.

J. R. HILLIS & COM'Y

With SORES)

Covered
RDrvrea

REMEDY

ReynoIdvl!le.

Block

Stoke

FEW


